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MEETING NOTES FROM BS SEMINAR 2021
Tonight we were at the Bullsheet “get together” and I am just so happy that the staff cares about each other so much 
there are so many genuinely good people on our staff and I am so happy that I get to be included in this group, we are 
so lucky to have a staff that supports and loves everyone. That being said here are some updates from our “meeting” 
tonight —

*Since my last sheet, I just wanted to let you guys know...YES, Evie did buy that pink guitar...congrats girlie!

*Ellie (our mascot, ngl) brought a camera to our get together tonight and pulled a little bit of a Holden...great pictures 
were taken! Wait for that Google link, it’s gonna be carazy(*purposeful typo btw)!!
  
*Tonight we checked out Blythe’s apartment, and I’m gonna be honest, the dude wipes and the hyper-heterosexual 
method soap left me impressed... good on you Blythe! Very clean apartment (also rocking Borat poster, definitely 
brings the sex to the apartment... I love that film and Evie reallllly busts a nut over it)
 
*There was an unbreakable chain between Ellie, William, Lily, Evie, and Betsy, this was super powerful and even 
though Claire forced herself in it made it even better. Are you guys interested in any facts about James A. Garfield, 
because we’re got so much to tell you about him!! What a G! Lets go to Cleveland, there’s so much to learn about him 
and we can fix Lily’s phone there. I swear they have an apple store...

*Jack get’s way to f*cking nervous when he has to aux that he had to play one of his friends playlists...ngl that’s a little 
embarrassing cuz like I get nervous but at least I’ll que up my own stuff...he also wants his band to be called Jack and 
the Cooters...or uh I mean.. Cuties haha my bad

*Everyone was “busting a nut” over bourbon tn (the only reason I put it in quotes is because I stg that evryone who 
was drinking it wanted to prove something) also we had no hard liquor so we had to work with what we had

*I just want to let everyone know that if anyone is labeled as a poser in the staff box that is not my choice, that is just 
what was decided to be labeled as those who were not at our “chapter” 

*Blythe had an Amongus tablecloth, I’m not really sure if it was supposed to be ironic or serious, but I’m not kidding 
you guys that fits the BS so much cuz so much of our content is on the line of us being depressing/serious or us being

*There were debates about when Brittany Spears was freed, Blythe said it just happened, Ellie said it happened...we 
desperately need Charlie Schweiger to tell us the truth...or Google I guess

*Rumor has it that Claire Anderson thinks Courtney killed Kurt Cobain...is this valid...or no???

*Mick said he formally resigns, does this stick? or should we let him back on?? I honestly don’t know you guys!!!
 I’m gonna miss you guy!!

-Betsy Wagner, Trying to have a 
positive attitude
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Staff “whos gonna be the drunkest?” Box

TOP 10 TOURIST LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS

James Whitney made 
me cry... take that as 

you will!

- Maggie Malin, Submission

With Big Red Weekend coming up, it’s time to start planning how you’re going to maneuver your way around with the 
looming presence of your families here with you. Being on campus will make your parents nostalgic for their college days 
and get your little siblings excited for theirs—here’s the must-see highlight reel to give them a taste of the true College 
Experience.

 1. The Seal
Start off your personal tour strong with Denison’s most beloved campus tradition—absolute and utter desecration of our 
revered logo. Especially for the first years, whose parents are dying to know what their kids are getting up to on week-
ends! Are the other kids playing nice? Are they well-behaved? The Seal Splatter of the Week™ should answer all those 
questions and more right away.

 2. Eisner
One of my personal favorite flexes is how much money we got poured into our gorgeous new facility for the performing 
arts. It’s gonna be crowded this weekend, but luckily Eisner is spacious! Spacious enough, perhaps, that if you hypotheti-
cally wanted to lose yourself (or a family member) in some peace and quiet and air conditioning for a moment, this laby-
rinth of a building is the perfect place to do so inconspicuously.

 3. The Eisner Steps
We all struggle. We’re equals for this. And equality is great. But sometimes it’s nice to feel superior too. As much of a 
pain in the ass the olympic hike back from the arts quad is, you’ve had so much more practice at it from just living here. 
You get to be better at this walk than your visitors! Oh, what a feeling! Sweet domination.

 4. The Beach
The word “beach” gets everyone excited, whether you hail from the coast or you’re used to being completely landlocked. 
And the phrase “beach party” holds a certain exciting connotation that no visitors will want to miss out on. But capitalize 
“Beach” and, hell, “Party” too, and you’ve got yourself a—oh, it’s empty? Mom, Dad, this is where all the parties happen, 
but everyone must be studying tonight! So nothing to worry about! I know it’s a Friday, why does that matter? Do I go to 
parties? What do kids do there? Why do you ask? Moving along…

 5. Shorney
Speaking of parties. You know, I do love dancing to the sound of a fire alarm. Yeah, dancing, Mom, Dad, that’s what we 
do at parties. What else would we possibly be up to?

 6. Library (at Night)
I don’t know how much cooler you can get than two floors of basement with a university archives room and a map room, 
plus four floors of ancient books and Hogwarts-esque study rooms, plus a secret fifth floor that apparently none of us are 
allowed into, PLUS a rumor or two about a spectral woman who will smack you awake if you fall asleep while studying! 
I’m dead serious about this one actually. I freaking love the library.

 7. The Huffman Breakfast Buffet
It’s Saturday morning—time to start the weekend right. Huffman has had a great breakfast special going on lately where if 
you stop by the fruit buffet, you’ll get a pair of free dead flies thrown in with your uncannily ripe pineapple! Protein.

 8. I said “Top 10,” didn’t I. You’re expecting 10 things, aren’t you. Well if you can tell me three more tourist 
locations on campus, absolute must-sees, anything at all to do on Saturdays, more power to you. Ah, the pitfalls of a tiny 
private school.


